Accurate High Power Device Evaluation by
Expanding Current Force/Measure Capability
to 4 Amperes Using Agilent E5270A
Application Note E5270-1
Y
Y
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Maximum 4 A Current Force/Measure
Short measurement time and pulsed output (1.5 ms)
Easy to use, precise and flexible output control
Effective for:
- Model parameter extraction
- Performance check of high- current and precision devices
(High power devices, Laser diode, Solar cell)

Agilent E5270 Series of Parametric Measurement Solutions
expanding the maximum current
output range using SMUs is critical
in high power applications.
The following are examples of such
high power applications:
Y

Y

Y

Agilent E5270A 8 slot Parametric Measurement Mainframe
with 4 SMU plug-in modules

Introduction
The continuing advances in
integrated circuits are generating
diverse semiconductor
applications from low power
consumption devices to high
power devices. Although low
power consumption / high speed
semiconductor applications attract
much attention these days, high
power applications are still
important and will be very
important because of diversified
application needs.

The maximum current of the High
Power SMU (HPSMU) in the
Agilent E5270 series is limited to
one ampere (1 A). However, there
are a few high power applications
that require more than 1 A. High
current itself can be obtained by
using conventional DC power
supply. However, this does not
provide you with low current, low
voltage, accuracy, speed, wide
dynamic range bi- polar output and
user friendliness that are required
in the semiconductor applications;
the SMU provides you with all of
these capabilities. Therefore
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Model parameter extraction of
high power transistors used in
the final stage of RF amplifiers
that require wide dynamic range.
Characterization of high power
laser diode that is used for
communication line.
Solar cells or batteries that
require both sink and source
current capability in the same
voltage polarity that is usually
difficult to achieve with general
DC power supply.
Precise or stable measurements
of power devices using a short
measurement time or pulse by
eliminating the parameter drift
caused by the temperature rise
from the self- Joule heating of the
device.

Connecting SMUs in parallel is the
most straightforward approach to
increase the output current using
SMUs. When SMUs are connected
in parallel for increasing the
maximum output current, the
following limitations used to apply:
Y

Maximum current or power is
limited by the mainframe and
the available current or power is

less than the total of the SMUs
configured in the mainframe.
Y
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Measured current is not accurate
because the measurement timing
is not simultaneous for the SMUs
connected in parallel.
When the SMU applies current to
the device under test (DUT);
measurement takes long time
and the measured parameter
drifts away owing to the
self- heating of the DUT.

The E5270A Parametric
Measurement Mainframe and
HPSMUs can solve these
limitations and provide accurate
results up to 4 A with added
flexibility and ease of use in
measurements.
This application note provides
information how to obtain these
attractive advantages using the
E5270A.

1. Agilent E5270A Features
The E5270A has the following
features that are effective for high
power applications:
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HPSMU: The maximum power is
20 watts (W) and 1 A output at
+/- 20 V.
The E5270A mainframe:
- It has an eight channel plug- in
slot and a maximum of four
HPSMUs or eight MPSMUs can be
installed.
- The maximum power is 80W
and full power of four HPSMUs
or any combination of SMUs can
be output.
The Agilent E5270A GNDU: The
ground unit can sink 4 A. It is
equal to the total of four HPSMU
maximum output currents.
Therefore, the GNDU can sink
full current of any combination
of SMUs in the E5270A plug- in
slot.
Simultaneous outputs and
measurements:
The E5270A can output voltage
or current simultaneously for
any combination of SMUs.

It also can make simultaneous
measurements.
Sweep measurements, spot
pulsed measurements and spot
output can be performed by
using this feature.
This feature is especially useful
for high power measurements
introduced in this application
note.
Using these unique features of the
E5270A, the maximum output can
be expanded to 4 A in current and
+/- 20 V in voltage using four
HPSMUs connected in parallel.
These features also enable user
friendliness and accuracy for the
high power measurements.
As an example, if you use three
HPSMUs and two MPSMUs, then
maximum 3.2 A (3 HPSMUs and
one MPSMU) for the drain or the
collector with one MPSMU for
biasing the gate or the base can be
easily configured.

Key technical points for achieving
high accuracy in high- power and
high- current measurements by
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Use a Kelvin connection to
eliminate voltage drop in the
connection cable between the
SMU and DUT.
Perform measurements in a short
period to eliminate a parameter
drift caused by self- heating of
the DUT. Pulsed measurements
are preferable in many high
current applications especially if
the parameter is sensitive to
device temperature.

Kelvin connection
Figure 1 shows Kelvin connection
of an SMU with force and sense
lines connected to the DUT using
triaxial SMU cables.

The voltage applied to the DUT
from the SMU force is sensed at
the close point of the DUT ("S" in
Figure 1) and this voltage is fed

VDrop
= RF x IL

V Force
Mode

SMU
Force: VF

The following points are keys to
obtain the accurate measurements
in high current applications;

Kelvin connection works as
follows:

2. High Power Measurement
Techniques

SMU Force
= VF + VDrop

connecting SMUs in parallel are
discussed in this section.

VF

RF
Triax SMU cable

RS

Load Current:

S

IL = VF / RL

SMU Sense
Sense voltage
at S point

Load (DUT):
RL

RF : Force line resistance
Typical: 0.2 W + 0.1 W/m
With 3 m triax cable, RF=0.5 W, voltage drop through the force line for 1 A is 0.5 V.
Kelvin connection connecting the sense line compensates this voltage drop and
correct voltage is applies to the load.

Figure 1. Kelvin connection using SMU Sense
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DUT terminal

DUT
Sense contact

(A) Test fixture Kelvin contact

Force 1

Four ways for connecting
SMUs in parallel

To SMU Force

Force 2
03
04

To SMU Sense

05

(B) Kelvin connection for probe pad on Wafer

If Kelvin connection is made to the
DUT as shown in Figure 2 by using
Kelvin contact, then a very stable
connection eliminating the

Voltage force measurements are
the most typical measurement
mode in semiconductor
applications. Figure 3(A) and (B)
show voltage force and current
measure mode (V Force, I
V-Force
I-Measure

(A)

I-Force
V-Measure

(C)

SMU 1

SMU 1

A
Force

Force

Vm
Sense

Sense

SMU 2

Non-Kelvin
connection

For example, typical resistance in
the force line is 0.2 W + 0.1 W/m
(where m is cable length in meters),
and it is about 0.5 W with a 3 m
triaxial cable. If 1 A current is
forced to this line, about 0.5 volts
voltage drop between the SMU and
DUT is observed, and this is
usually not an allowable voltage
drop. If the sense line of the SMU
is connected to the close point of
the DUT, then this voltage drop in
the force line is automatically
compensated as described and
correct voltage set to the SMU
appears at the DUT.

Figure 3 shows a typical
basic configuration of
SMUs connected in
parallel to increase the
output current in Kelvin and
non- Kelvin connection.

A
Force

SMU 2
Force

Vm

Sense

Sense

- V accuracy is not good.
- Easy to use in concept, but :
o Requires special care to prevent two
V source interfering with each other.

(B)

- Easy to use : Can operate with I/CV.
- V measurement accuracy is not good.

(D)

SMU 1

A
Kelvin
connection

Figure 2. Kelvin contact
back to the SMU; then the output
voltage of the SMU is adjusted by
using analog feedback control of
SMU so that the voltage in the
sense input of SMU becomes the
same as the programmed value.
The impedance of the sense input
of the SMU is very high and the
exact voltage at the sense point of
the DUT appears at the sense input
of the SMU even when there is
residual resistance at the point of
contact to the DUT and in the
connection cable. Therefore, by
using Kelvin connection, the
correct voltage always appears at
the sense point of the DUT even if
there is a voltage drop in the force
line.

The concept of Figure 3(A) is
simple and easy to use. However,
there are following two concerns
in this configuration. One is
measurement accuracy because it
is not Kelvin connection and the
voltage drop in the force line may
not be ignored. The other is
interference between the two
SMUs because unexpected current
may flow between the two voltage
source SMUs. If these two issues
are managed properly, this
approach can be a solution with
the features of ease- of- use and
reasonable accuracy. The
measurements can be controlled
from standard software like the

How you can satisfy above
key requirements under
parallel connection of
SMUs

TO DUT

DUT

Sense

SMU 2

SMU 1

Force
Sense

Force

DUT

To SMU Force

DUT

To SMU Sense

Measure) with multi- SMUs
connected in parallel, but the
configuration is different in
non- Kelvin connection (Figure
3(A), where two SMUs are used in
voltage force mode) and Kelvin
connection (Figure 3(B), where
one SMU is used in Kelvin voltage
force mode and the other SMU is
used in current force mode).

variation of the contact
resistance can be
established. Figure 2(A)
is an example of Kelvin
contact for a packaged
device and Figure 2(B) is
for on wafer.

Vm

DUT

Force contact
To SMU Force

Sense

SMU 2

Force
Force

Vm
Sense
- Highest V accuracy
- Requires sophisticated measurement
control software.

Vm
Sense
- Easy to use : Can operate with I/CV.
- Highest V accuracy

Figure 3. Basic configuration of parallel connected SMUs
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Voltage at DUT

Excessive current
and voltage to
DUT.

for the point where the voltage
sense is connected with the force
line, i.e. inside a SMU (Figure 3(C)
with high impedance resistor
shown in dotted line) or at the
DUT terminal (Figure 3(D) with
sense cable from SMU 1). This is
easier for controlling current force
and voltage measurement mode
than the other mode because you
can set the current output from
each SMU by halving the target
current value.

Voltage
set by SMU1
- I compliance
of SMU1
0

I compliance
of SMU1

I

(Constant current of SMU2) – (DUT current at
voltage set by SMU1)

Though the current source mode is
easier for controlling the SMUs
connected in parallel, it is less
frequently used than voltage force
mode. Therefore we'll discuss a
little bit more about the behavior
and the techniques of the voltage
force mode when using multiple
SMUs connected in parallel for
providing better solution.

Figure 4. Constant current setting and DUT voltage
Agilent I/CV software without
writing a special program code for
ease of use.
Kelvin connection in Figure 3(B)
provides the best accuracy in
voltage force at the DUT, but it
requires sophisticated control over
the current output from SMU 2.
SMU 2 infuses a constant current
into the DUT in order to
complement a current shortage
from SMU 1. If the constant
current from SMU 2 is larger than
the compliance current of SMU 1
and if the constant current from
SMU 2 minus the current flowing
into the DUT at the voltage set by
SMU 1 is larger than the current
compliance of SMU 1, then the
current from SMU 2 becomes
excessive and flows into the DUT.
This is the status where SMU 1 is
driven into current force mode by
exceeding the current compliance
as illustrated in the circle of Figure
4. If excessive current flows to
the DUT, then the voltage applied
to the DUT exceeds the voltage set
by SMU 1; this is not desirable. In
order to avoid such a situation, a
current from SMU 2 must be set
intelligently to prevent excess
current flowing into the DUT. For
instance, a measurement control
routine that has some prediction
capability of the DUT current for
setting the right constant current
value and a feedback capability for
adjusting the current source to a
proper value is necessary.
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The current force and voltage
measure mode (I Force, V
Measure) shown in Figures 3(C)
and (D) are basically the same
configuration for Kelvin or
non- Kelvin configuration except

VDrop
= RF x IL1

V Force
Mode
IL1

RF

SMU Force
= VF + VDrop
SMU 1
Force: VF

VF

RS

Load Current:

S

SMU Sense
Sense voltage
at S point

SMU 2
Force: IF1

IL = IL1 + IF1 + IF2
= VF / RL
Load:
RL

IF1

Vcomp : VF
+ 1V or 2V

SMU 3
Force: IF2

IF2

|IL1 = IL – IF1 – IF2|
< SMU1 I compliance

Figure 5. Parallel-SMU Force with Kelvin accuracy

V Force
Mode
Vdrop1
SMU Force
= VF + VDrop1
SMU 1
Force: VF

Vdrop2

RF

VF

RS

S

VF + VEr
S

SMU Sense

RF

SMU Force
= VF + VEr + VDrop2

RS
SMU Sense

Sense voltage
at S point

SMU 2
Force: VF + VEr

Sense voltage
at S point

-Icomp

+Icomp

SMU 1
Force: VF

SMU 2
Force: VF + VEr

Figure 6. V-Force mode SMUs

Kelvin connection using
Multi-SMUs in parallel under V
force mode
Figure 5 is a more detailed
breakdown schematic of Figure
3(B), in which three SMUs are
connected in parallel. This
approach provides the same
voltage force accuracy of Kelvin
connection shown in Figure 1 with
increased current force and
measuring capability. However
the current source value must be
set to satisfy the following relation:
|IL1 = IL - IF1 - IF2| <
"I compliance of SMU 1"
so that SMU 1 can complement or
absorb any shortage or excessive
current that is a difference
between the current source from
SMU 2, SMU 3 and the load current
flowing to the DUT. Since the
load current IL varies by the force
voltage applied to the DUT and the
associated I- V characteristics of
the DUT and the current is larger
compared to the two SMU cases,
this approach with three SMUs
requires more care to set the right
value for the current source of
SMU 2 and SMU 3 than the two
SMU case in Figure 3(B). The
current source from two SMUs (or

maximum three SMUs) easily
drives SMU 1 in current
compliance mode (refer Figure 4
by replacing "Constant current of
SMU 2" to "Constant current of
SMU 2 and SMU 3"); this must be
avoided by using a control
program.
The voltage applied to the DUT is
set by SMU 1 while it operates in
voltage mode. The voltage at the
"S" point where the sense line is
connected is fed back to SMU 1;
SMU 1 provides just enough
current to set the "S" point to the
programmed voltage by handling
all the factors of DUT current,
current from the SMU 2, current
from the SMU 3 and voltage drop
by RF | IL1 in the force line. There
is no error associated with the
residual resistance RS in the sense
line as already described.
It is advisable to set the voltage
compliance of the current force
SMUs to one or two volts above the
VF to avoid too high a voltage when
SMU 1 is driven to current force
mode, to prevent the DUT being
damaged by excess voltage or
power.

Why two voltage source SMUs
cannot connect in parallel?
If two SMUs in voltage force mode
with Kelvin connection could be
connected easily in parallel as in
the configuration in Figure 3(A), it
would be beneficial for precision
high current applications. However,
they cannot be connected together.
Figure 6 shows such an example of
connecting two SMUs together in
voltage force mode with two sense
lines connected at the DUT. The
outputs of both SMUs are set to the
same voltage VF, but there is
always a small difference in the
output voltage; the error voltage is
shown as VEr in the example.
Since the output resistance of the
SMU in Kelvin connection is
considered as zero ohm, when two
outputs of SMUs are connected
together as shown in the bottom
view of Figure 6, a large current
flows from one SMU to the other
until one of the SMUs reaches its
current compliance. This
condition is unstable and it is not
a desirable condition for SMUs.
Therefore, the outputs of SMUs
should not be connected in parallel
in voltage force mode with Kelvin
sense connection.
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a small resistor RQ is inserted
between the load and the point
where sense and force lines are
connected. Since the exact
voltage VF is forced at the sense
point that is very close to the
load, and an accurate voltage VF
is applied through a very small
resistor RQ to the load, the
voltage at the load is very
accurate because of the very
small voltage drop by RQ.

3. Parallel SMU
Implementation using the
Agilent E5270A
If used with the E5270A, the
performance of voltage force mode
shown in Figure 3(A) can be
improved dramatically so that
most semiconductor applications
can be satisfied, i.e. high current
force or sink capability of up to 4
amperes with reasonable accuracy
and ease of use. The details of
how to achieve this are introduced
in this section.

Y

Quasi-Kelvin Connection
As described, non- Kelvin
connection results in a large
voltage error in high current
applications.
"Quasi- Kelvin connection" (Figure
7) combines the accuracy of Kelvin
connection and the ease- of- use of
non- Kelvin configuration.
Y

Accurate :
As seen in the figure, the Kelvin
connection is routed to a very
close point to the load and then

Simple :
Since both SMUs operate in
voltage mode, measurement is
performed by setting both SMUs
to the same voltage, measuring
current at both SMUs and then
adding them to get the total
current. Therefore, no special
care is required to control the
measurements. Measurement
can be done without special
programming code and normal
equipment control program such
as the Agilent I/CV software can
be used.

With the Agilent E5270A, this
configuration provides easy
measurements, good accuracy and

short measurement time, with a
small voltage drop at the DUT. If
your application allows a voltage
drop of about 10 mV at full current
condition, then this Quasi- Kelvin
connection is recommended.
With this approach, you can
measure your device by simply
using the Agilent I/CV software
without any special program code.
The following describes the basic
idea of quasi- Kelvin connection
approach shown in Figure 7. In
quasi- Kelvin connection, the
triaxial SMU cables are routed to a
very close point of the DUT, and
the Kelvin sense connection is
made that point. Then, a small
resistance RQ (RQ1 ,RQ2) that limits
an infinite current to flow (actually
the current is limited by current
compliance) between SMUs is
added between the Kelvin sense
point and the DUT. The series
resistance RQ is chosen to satisfy
two conditions, (1) eliminating
excessive current to flow, (2) not
generating significant error.

V Force
Mode
Vdrop1
SMU Force
= VF + VDrop1
SMU 1
Force: VF

RF

Vdrop2
VF + VEr
VF
RQ1 RQ2

RS

RF
RS

SMU Sense
Sense voltage

SMU Sense
Sense voltage

Load:
RL

Figure 7. Quasi-Kelvin connection with two SMUs in parallel
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SMU Force
= VF + VEr + VDrop2
SMU 2
Force: VF + VEr

Maximum Force V Error at 20 V Range:
_ 10 mV
_ 0.03% x 20 V + 4 mV = +
+
Min. VF - VEr
=
VF - 10 mV

Max. VF + VEr
=
VF + 10 mV

Max. 20 mV
difference
SMU 1
Force: VF - VEr

Triaxial cable end of
Kelvin connection

SMU 2
Force: VF + VEr

RQ1 _10 mW

SMU 1
Force: VF - VEr

RQ2 _ 10 mW

TO
LOAD

RQ limits SMUs to flow
current under
1 A compliance for
maximumVErcondition.

SMU 2
Force: VF + VEr

Figure 8. How to set R in Quasi-Kelvin connection
Q

How to set series resistance RQ
Figure 8 shows how the series
resistance RQ is determined. In
the example, a 20 V range is
chosen because it is the maximum
voltage range that can output 1 A
current from the HPSMU. The
maximum output voltage error in
the 20 V range of the E5270A is
within +/- 10 mV, and therefore
the maximum difference in the
output voltage between any SMU is
within 20 mV if a same force
voltage is set in the 2 V or 20 V
range. Since the maximum output
current of the SMU is 1 A, the
series resistance between two
SMUs can be chosen as 20 mW (=
20 mV/ 1 A) to limit the maximum
current flowing between SMUs to
less than the maximum current
compliance of the HPSMU.
In the actual test environment, the
offset voltage between any SMU

can be considered less than 20 mV
with enough margin if used under
one Agilent E5270A mainframe.
Therefore, 20 mW resistance is
considered large enough to limit
the maximum current flowing
between the SMUs to less than 1 A
compliance.
The RQ value is 10 mW if two SMUs
are connected in parallel as shown
in the bottom of Figure 8. It
becomes 13 mW for three SMUs
and 15 mW for four SMUs parallel
configuration if the worst- case
resistance is calculated as
described here, but 10 mW should
be a good value for RQ in the actual
test environment. The resistance
of a 10 cm wire is about 10 mW as
shown in Figure 9, and this is the
recommendation for inserting a 10
mW resistor in the measurement
setup.

Error associated with Quasi-Kelvin
connection
Figure 10 shows the error
introduced by adding RQ. VF is a
set voltage and VL is the actual
voltage that appears at the load
terminal. Using the relation of VF
and VL of the equation in the figure,
the error VL/VF=(1 - RQ/2RL) for
two SMUs connected in parallel or
VL/VF=(1 - RQ/n*RL), where n is the
number of SMUs connected in
parallel.

10 cm wire _ 10 mW

Figure 9. 10 mW resistance
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For example if RL>= 1 W and RQ=10
mW, then about 0.5 % accuracy or

better, or always less than 10 mV
error can be achieved.

VL
RQ1_10 mW

SMU 1
Force: VF

RQ2 _10 mW

SMU 2
Force: VF

RL

IL = VL / RL
1
VL = VF

Y

RQ1 RQ2
Y

1+

Error is RQ/2RL x 100 (%)

RL(RQ1+ RQ2)

Assuming RQ1= RQ2 = RQ

If RL _1 W, then error is
less than 0.5% (= 0.01/2 x 100)
of Vf. This satisfies majority of
accuracy requirements in high
power applications.

1

= VF

Y

1+

RQ
2 RL
Y

Assuming RQ << RL

_ VF

Y

1%

RQ
2 RL
Y

Figure 10. Error introduced by RQ in Quasi-Kelvin connection

Example results
Figure 11 is an example of 4 A
configuration with four HPSMUs.
The four force cables from the
HPSMU output are routed to a
close point of the DUT and each
sense line is connected with the
force line at the end of the triaxial
cable in order to form the Kelvin
connection to eliminate any
residual resistance of the SMU and
triaxial cable. Then a wire about
10 cm long, that is about 10 mW,
from each Kelvin connection point
to the DUT is used for connecting
to the DUT as shown in the figure.
Figure 12 shows the current versus
voltage curve of the power diode
measured using the Agilent I/CV
software with the configuration of
Figure 11. The cursor reading
shows 4.0001 A at 0.910 V on the
measurement curve where the
current reaches 4 A compliance.
The summation of the current of
four HPSMUs is made using the
transform editor of the Agilent
I/CV software as shown in Figure
13.

4. Advanced Technique
Multi-channel sweep for Parallel
SMU connection

HPSMU 4
Force: VF

RQ4_10 mW

HPSMU 3
Force: VF

RQ3_10 mW
RQ2_10 mW

RQ1_10 mW

This point of each SMU
denotes the Kelvin
connection point of the
HPSMU 2 triaxial cable.
Force: VF

DUT
HPSMU 1
Force: VF

GNDU

Figure 11. 4 A configuration of Quasi-Kelvin connection
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This approach with SMUs
connected in parallel is only
possible if used with the
multi- channel sweep and
simultaneous measurement
capability of the Agilent E5270
series instruments. The current
measurements are made
simultaneously at all SMU
channels, and there is no error
associated with the drift or noise
of the DUT, HPSMU, Agilent
E5270A mainframe or stability of
the 10 mW resistor /wire which
eliminates excessive current
flowing between SMUs. If the
current measurement is performed
sequentially and there is any drift
in the above components while the
measurement is performed, then a
relatively large drift current may
appear between the SMUs in the

measurements. This drift may
appear as large noise or error after
the summation of the measured
current. In this case, the series
resistance RQ may need to be
increased until the measurement
becomes stable.
Each SMU in the E5270 series
contains a high- speed analog to
digital converter (HSADC) that
measures current or voltage. If
used with the HSADC and fixed
range setting, then the
measurement of each SMU in a
sweep output is made
synchronously and simultaneously
as shown in Figure 14 for up to
eight SMUs in one Agilent E5270A
mainframe. Since measurements
are performed simultaneously, the
measurement can be a few times
faster than the sequential
measurement mode for
applications that takes a long
integration time such as more than
one power line cycle (PLC)
averaging mode.

4.001A
at 0.910V

Figure 12. Power Diode measurements using
the Agilent I/CV software

Eliminate device heat-up and
pulsed sweep
High power measurements easily
heat up the DUT owing to the self
Joule heating effect caused by the
voltage and current applied from

Figure 13. I/CV Transform Editor: Summation of
current from four HPSMU

Multi Channel Sweep Measurements using High- Speed ADC & Fixed range
Voltage or Current
WT/WM/WV/WI

Stop value

Trigger (ex: XE)
Previous value

1st Sweep Source

Start value

Voltage or Current
Stop value
WNX
Previous value

2nd Sweep Source

Start value

Voltage or Current
Stop value
WNX
Previous value
8th Sweep Source
Start value
Hold Time

Step Delay Time
Delay Time

Step Delay Time

Delay Time

Figure 14. Multi channel simultaneous sweep measurements

: Measurement

Time
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the SMU, so measurement results
may be different from the expected
value. There are typically two
approaches for reducing the
heat- up of the device and
consequently the associated error
by self Joule heating. One is to
finish the measurements in a short
time, and the other is to use pulsed
measurements. Pulsed
measurements typically provide
better results if the device
parameter is highly sensitive to the
device temperature, though it takes
a longer total measurement time.
The multi- channel sweep with
simultaneous measurement of the
E5270A can minimize the
measurement time and also reduce
the heat- up of the DUT.

transistor using the Quasi- Kelvin
method. The measurement is
made with three HPSMUs
connected in parallel for a
collector with a 1 A fixed range
and one MPSMU connected to the
base with Kelvin connection. The
measurement was made using a
program, but it also can be done
using the Agilent I/CV software.
Since it uses a 1 A fixed range, the
minimum current resolution is
limited to 50 mA. A special note
in this example is that the
minimum resolution of the 1 A
range of the HPSMU is stably
achieved even when three HPSMUs
are connected in parallel; this is a
good demonstration of the stability
of the E5270A in this application.

5V/div

0.5ms/div

Figure 15. 10 V pulse shape
in multi-channel pulsed measurements

The E5270A can also output a
multi- channel spot pulse and
perform simultaneous
measurements for up to eight
channel SMUs. These
measurements require a
sophisticated test program if
sweep measurements are to be
made, but it provides accurate
results by reducing the error
caused by self- heating of the DUT.
The minimum pulse width is about
1.5 milli- seconds in voltage force
mode of the higher current range.
An example wave shape of 10 V
pulse of multi- channel pulse under
three HPSMUs connected in
parallel is shown in Figure 15.
About 2 A currents from the three
HPSMUs are measured
simultaneously in the pulse period.

Example of results
Figure 16 shows the Vd versus Id
curve of the power FET measured
by using the Agilent I/CV software
under Quasi- Kelvin connection. It
connects three HPSMUs in parallel
to drain, one MPSMU to gate and
the GNDU to source. The drain
voltage Vds is swept from 0 to 5 V
and drain current Id is measured
for each gate bias step. Maximum
drain current is about three
amperes.
Figure 17 is an example of a
Gummel plot of a bipolar power
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Figure 16. Power FET Id-Vg characteristics measured with
Agilent I/CV software

Gummel Plot

2.9A

1.E+01
1.E+00

Ic, Ib (A)

1.E-01
1.E-02
1.E-03
1.E-04

Ic

1.E-05

Ib

1.E-06
0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Vc, Vb (V)
Figure 17. Gummel plot curve with Quasi-Kelvin connection

High-Power Transistor Gummel Plot

3.2A

1.0E+01

Ic, Ib (A)

1.0E-01
1.0E-03
1.0E-05
1.0E-07

Ic
1.0E-09

Ib
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Figure 18. Pulsed Gummel plot measurements with Kelvin connection and current offset
Figure 18 is another example of a
Gummel plot using the
configuration of Figure 3(B), the
parallel SMUs with Kelvin
connection. The measurement
was made using pulsed sweep by
changing the configuration of the
collector SMU from one SMU (V
force mode, auto ranging) to four
SMUs (three HPSMUs plus one
MPSMU, and maximum drain
current up to 3.2 A), and
measurements are controlled by
using a program.
The Gummel curve is measured in
a wide range from 10 pA to 3.2 A
in the example. The results
indicate that the measurement is
suitable for very accurate devise

characterization. This example
provides the E5270A's full
accuracy from low current to high
current with the voltage accuracy
that meets the specification under
the Kelvin connection. The pulse
capability reduces the drift of the
device parameter caused by Joule
heating and enhances the total
measurement accuracy. A simple
program can easily expand the
measurement range from low
current to over 1 A high current
using the E5270A's new capability.

Conclusion
For increasing SMU output current
beyond the 1A limit by one SMU,

connecting multiple SMUs in
parallel is effective, and can
increase the current output
capability up to 4 A. In the most
widely used V force measurements,
there are two configurations for
connecting SMUs in parallel while
maintaining satisfactory accuracy.
One approach introduced is
Quasi- Kelvin connection and the
other method is Kelvin connection
with constant current offset. The
newly introduced Quasi- Kelvin
connection can be safely achieved
by using only the parallel
measurement capability of the
Agilent E5270A Parametric
Measurement Mainframe.
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The features of both methods are summarized next.
For more information about Agilent and its product,
go to www.agilent.com.

Common features:
q Agilent E5270A can expand maximum current output to 4 A using
four HPSMUs.
q Accurate results can be obtained by the test performed in a short
time using the multi- channel simultaneous measurements.
q Enhanced measurement accuracy using short pulse (1.5 ms) is
possible by reducing parameter drift caused by devise heat- up due
to self Joule heating.
Pulsed sweep measurements require a test program.

Features of Quasi-Kelvin connection:
Pros

Cons

Ease of use :

Moderate accuracy:

- No programming required for
measurements
(i.e. measurement is made with the
Agilent I/CV software)

- There is about 10 mV voltage
drop per 1 A output /SMU, but this
satisfies most accuracy
requirements in semiconductor
parametric applications.

For more information about Agilent Technologies
semiconductor test products, applications, and
services, visit our website: www.agilent.com/
go/semiconductor or you can call one of the centers
listed and ask to speak with a semiconductor test
sales representative.
Americas
Brazil (11) 4197-3600
Canada (French) 1 877 894-4414
Canada (English) 1 800 447-8378
Mexico 33 134-5841
United States 1 800 447-8378
Asia/Asia Pacific
Australia 1 800 629-485
China 1 800 276-3059
Hong Kong 852 2599 7889
India 91/11 690-6156
Japan 0120 421-345
Malaysia 1 800 880-780
New Zealand 0 800 738 378
Philippines 1 800 1651-0135
Singapore 1 800 276-3059
South Korea 080 778-0011
Taiwan 0 800 047-662
Thailand 1 800 2758-5822

Kelvin connection with constant current offset
Pros

Cons

Highest accuracy:

Control software:

- Accurate measurements by
configuring Kelvin connection at
the DUT terminal or socket can be
achieved.

- Sophisticated control software is
necessary for setting the proper
current source value and for
controlling the test sequence.

The sample setup file used for the Agilent I/CV software and sample
program list for Gummel plot with Kelvin connection used in this
application note are available from the following Agilent WEB site.
To find them, go to "http://www.agilent.com/see/parametric" and see
“E5270 Series" and “Software, Firmware & Drivers”.

Europe
Austria (01) 25 125-7183
Belgium (0) 2 404-9380
Denmark 080301040
Finland 20 547-9999
France (0) 825 010710
Germany (0) 18 05 24-63 34
Greece 20 547-9999
Ireland 016158393
Italy 02 92 60 8333
Luxembourg (0) 2 404-9340
Netherlands (0) 20 547-9999
Poland 20 547-9999
Russia 20 547-9999
Spain 91 631 3383
Sweden 020 120-9975
Switzerland (Italian) (0) 2 92 60 8484
Switzerland (German) (0) 1 735-9300
Switzerland (French) (0) 825 010 700
United Kingdom (0) 7004 222-222
Middle East
Israel 20 547-9999
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